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respect of the Christian world. To Mrs. McKinley, 
so recently at death's door by reason of illness, the 
hearts of all our people will go out at this sad time 
in the kindliest sympathy.
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The prospect tor those orchardinta 
who have been able to raise this 

year even a very moderate crop of winter fruit would 
to be a cheerful one. The shortness of the 

crop in moat of the apple-growing sections of Ihis 
continent—and we believe similar conditions prevail 
largely in Europe—will doubtless і ns a tv high prices. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser eta tea that 
thorn who are conversant with the situation estimate

president McKinley.
Attempted Assassination.

The news flashed over the electric wires to all

portant part of the exhibit, the cold storage plant 
and refrigerating chamber, is placed along side, so as 
to afford a practical demonstration of the facilities now 
at the command of the Canadian producer. Inside 
the refrigerating chamber, (which contains some 
6oo square feet of space) is shown a large number of 
perishable products 
condensed milk, apples and other fresh fruits and 
canned meets, vegetables and fruits of all kinds. 
The system of cold storage adopted is known as the 
" Linde System of Refrigeration," and la that 
adopted by the Canadian government. It is simple 
economical, end easily explained by Sevigny, the 
official In charge, to the large crowds daily visiting 
the exhibition At the exhibits™

parts of the world last Friday evening, that 
- the President of the United States had fallen 

by the bullet of an assassin, was a sad 
shock to the people of all civilised lands, 
and, in all parts of the English-speaking world 
especially, inspired strong feelings of revulsion and 
horror, mingled with keen sympathy for the afflicted 
nation and the stricken President and his family. 
The dastardly and murderous act wee committed 
about four o'clock on Friday afternoon in the 
Temple of Music, in connection with the Pan 
American Exposition at Bnffiilo. where the President 
was holding a public reception. "Standing in the 
midst of crowds numbering thousands, sat rounded 
by every evidence of goodwill, pleased by a motley 
throng of people, showered with the expiassions of 
love end loyalty, besieged by multitudes ell eager to 
clasp his hand—amid these surroundings and with 
the ever recurring plaudits of en admiring army of 
sight seers ringing in his ears, the blow of the 
aaaapsin fell." The would-be assassin ia described 
as a man of medium else and ordinary appearance, 
plainly dressed in black. And It was observed that 
one hand was swathed in a handkerchief. He 
worked his way through the people up to the edge 
of the dais until he was within two feet of the Presi
dent whom he had approached apparently with the 
purpose of greeting him. The President smiled and 
extended his hand to the man who had 
his life. Then suddenly the sharp report of a 
revolver rang out above the hum of voices and all 
other sounds in the building. Two shots were fired, 
both of which took effect in the body of the Presi
dent. The man was at once overpowered amid great 
excitement, and taken into custody. He gave his 
name as Fried Nieman, but his reel name ia said to 
bf Leon Czolgoaae. His home is in Cleveland and 
he is said to be an avowed anarchist and an ardent 
disciple of Emma Goldman. He declares that he 
had no confedrates In the crime, but acted entirely 
upon his own responsibility, -Whether or not his 
story in this respect is true, it is the present object 
of the police authorities to ascertain. The man 
appears not to be insane except in the sense that all 
anarchists are insane. The President after being 
shot was able to walk unassisted to a seat, sought 
to calm the excitement of those around him and ex
pressed the opinion that he was not seriously 
injured.- An examination disclosed the fact that 
one bullet had glanced from the breast bone, doing 
little injury. The other wound was much more 
serions. The bullet had passed through the stomach, 
causing two ruptures in that organ. These wounds 
the surgeons were able to treat aatiafectorily ; the 
principal danger is connected with the position of 
the bullet, which has not been located. Thecondi-
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the apple crop of і pot In the United Stolen at 10,000. 
000 barrels, oc at the moat is,$00,000, as compared 
with a gathered harvest of between to and 60 million 
barrels last year, and then a considerable percent 
age ol the crop was allowed to waste In the orchards 
because the prices at which apples wqte 
would not pay for marketing the cheapefc-i 
There will probably be but little marketable hull 

not he a demand, 
varieties are likely 

to command excellent prices The rates ruling In 
the local market at present support this expectation 
Nova Scotia ia estimated to have about throe quar
ters of a crop of apples this year, but that will likely 
yield more to the growers than a full crop has done 
in years when the world's crop generally 
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In respect to the new feat line of 
steamships whose promoters sot
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than trebled Is fleet land since the opening of 
the exhibition, while their safes in England are In 
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Among the events of the past 
weak which will have a pines la 
history Ia the Interview at Feds, 

dam between the German Emperor and Prises Chun,

a. а у a-rase. o~ ~
port, having Sydney, in Nova Scotia, Bearhaven, is 
Ireland, and probably Dover, in England, as ports 
of call. At Sydney it would take on the trana- 
Atlantic mail, which it would put off at Bearhaven, 
together with hurried passengers. Dover would not 
only be its English port but a port at which passen
gers for France and the south of Europe would dis
embark. The new masonry pier at, Dover, which 
runs nearly three thousand feet to am and encloses 
nearly seventy-five acres of water, is to be completed 
next month. This basin will have a depth of nearly 
forty feet at extreme low water. The Liverpool 
Courier also, which, The Witness says, would nat
urally desire to discredit a scheme which does not 
treat Liverpool as the necessary port of departure for 
all great tnna-atlantic lines, nevertheless quotes 
another paper as not viewing it as a chimerical pro
ject, and as discussing it as something practicable 
and sure to be carried out in the near future. The 
Dublin ' Express' say» that the Irish Electric Com
pany has completed surveys for the necessary links 
to connect Bearhaven with the eastern ports of I ra

tion of the President, as feras learned at present ***** c>lca'*t*“ *****'th<i dlatsnce from London friendship and that the relations of the two empires 
writing, is however very encouraging, and while *° Bearhaven will be covered in fourteen and a half might become mote extensive, intimate and bene- 
thera is still room for grave anxiety be ia said to be hours. It believes that the intention to to run a fidal than ever before. The Kaiser's reply, which

sense of kinship and the feeling of profound sym- J> Jf J» tion by a Chinese soldier acting under superior com-
£&пГГрП1е*Пт£' h^V the* Др^ Canada ami lb. GUs- % tt* «•^-."presented !* . of » MlaUte of * ^ly P°™ «, ac-
Canada \re*deeply touched on tills occasion, not Exiutahon ^ Ü ceptod the asaurance that the Chinese Emperor had
only because of the horrible character of the *ew K,Ubrt,0° fi™‘ “ hr the extent and stood aloof from that crime and the acts of violence
assassin’s deed, the dastardly blow aimed at a free value of her exhibits. The exhibit of Canadian which had followed against the Legations and peace- 
and enlightened Government, and because of their food products occupies a space of 1000 square feet, fill foreigners in China. " All the greater, " mid 
M^eotto but”^an* riroConhe hfg£ the manner in which the exhibito me «ranged the Kaiser, “ the guilt resting upon his adviser,
and coroiai regard which is so generally felt toward *» “ immediately to attract attention. Large and his government. The latter most not delude •

IcKinley personally, « a statesman who pyramids of flour, oatmeal, cheese, honey, etc., very themselves with the belief that they are able to ob- 
haa exercised the functions of tutorship with dignity, attractively displayed are surrounded by upright tain atonement and pardon for their guilt by the ex- 
courtesy and fj^flykhed ability. with a fnradly CJlges an immense quantity of canned piatory mission atone. They will be judged by
other «‘tto^’and'm'a* Д tleman who in hisper- and preserved foods. Nearby is a large stand of their future conduct in accordance with the laws of 
sonal character embraces virtues which compel the bacon, hams and cured meats, while the moat im- nations."

to take> long since obtained fro* the Maas Chan at
House of Lords permission to build docks at Bear 
haven, Ireland, the Montreal Witness quotes the 
London Dally Mall as authority for the statement

sent, In the name of hie Imperial master, e humble 
apology to Germany for the murder In Pekin lent 
year of Baron Von Ketteler, the German Minister to 
China. The interview was evidently arranged with 
a view to impressing moat profoundly the Chinese 
envoy with the solemnity of the occasion and " the 
dread and feu" of the offended Emperor. The 
Kaiser, we are told, net on his throne surrounded by 
the Princas of the royal house and hie glittering 
court. He did net rise to receive Prince Chus, end, 
beyond fixing his eyes upon him, never moved at 
all as the Chinese envoy crossed the greet hall, bow
ing low several times and holding in his hands a 
totter from the Chinese Emperor written upon 
yellow silk. Prince Chun was evidently impressed, 
and his voice shook as he made his exculpatory 
speech which was translated by the Chinese Minis
ter. The Emperor's letter was partly explanatory 
and parly apologetic, professed " shame and peni
tence" on account of the death of the German Min
ister and expressed the hope that his German 
Majesty’s indignation would be replaced by the old
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